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Hawks may lose Horford to injury

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

6:37 p.m. Thursday, January 20, 2011 

Just as one injured Hawks starter (forward Marvin Williams) is making progress in his return to the court 

another (center Al Horford) might be forced to miss time.

It has been a recurring theme for the Hawks, who haven't been able to keep their rotation intact for more 

than a week or two at a time because of injuries. Horford's status is in question after he suffered a 

sprained right ankle Tuesday at Miami, while Williams has missed the past nine games with a back 

bruise.

Horford twisted his ankle when he landed awkwardly after taking a shot in the second half of the Hawks' 

93-89 victory. He didn't rule out playing against New Orleans on Friday at Philips Arena.

“It is still kind of up in the air,” Horford said Thursday. “I’m just going to get a lot of treatment and see how 

it feels tomorrow at shootaround. Kind of taking it day-by-day.”

Williams (back) practiced Thursday for the first time since suffering the injury Dec. 29. He wasn't cleared 

for contact, but was able to participate because the Hawks were doing only drill work.

"It felt pretty good," Williams said. "Things are going well. I feel much stronger. I will talk to the trainers 

and the coaches on [when] I return."

Later Thursday, Hawks spokesman Arthur Triche posted on Twitter that both Horford and Williams 

would "probably" be out "at least the next two games." The Hawks play at Charlotte on Saturday and at 

Milwaukee on Wednesday.

If Horford is forced to sit for the first time this season, coach Larry Drew would have to come up with 

what would be his sixth different starting lineup of the season.

The Hawks have had their normal starters available for only 19 of their 43 games this season, plus sixth 

man Jamal Crawford has missed six games. Hawks players missed only 25 games last season because 

of injuries or illness.

No respect?

The Hawks mostly brushed aside questions about whether their victory at Miami would earn them more 

attention from national media.
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“Maybe,” Crawford said. “But we like being under the radar, honestly. We kind of like creeping and doing 

our thing that way. Nobody talks about us. That’s good as long we keep racking up the wins.”

Most likely the relative lack of buzz for the Hawks is because of their deflating loss to Orlando in last 

spring's playoffs and their relatively easy schedule so far this season. They are 5-9 against opponents 

with winning records, though they have beaten the past two they faced on the road (at Utah and Miami).

The Hawks have won seven of their past eight games overall, and their 14 road victories are second to 

Miami in the Eastern Conference.

“We are content with staying under the radar and just keep trying to play consistent basketball,” Hawks 

forward Josh Smith said. “We’ve been pretty good as of late. We are getting guys healthy, and we are 

figuring out a way to play together.”

No credit?

Hawks guard Mike Bibby was not credited with an assist for his superb pass to Smith for a momentum-

changing dunk at Miami.

"Can you believe that?" Bibby said Thursday.

Triche said the Hawks inquired with the NBA about crediting Bibby with the assist, but were told 

statistical errors of omission can't be changed retroactively.
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